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CLUB RATES: 
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Tie Cexrae DEMOCRAT one 
and N.Y. Weekly World one 

Tue CENTRE DEMOCRAT one 
ly Times one and Patla. Week 

Editorial. 

JAPAN has given China a good whip. 

ping, and now demands enough to pay 

all expenses incurred, with a nice bonus 

besides. There is business in the keen- 

eyed little Japs. 
a ———————— 

It comes from re 

over five thousand applications were 

filed with Gov.-elect Hastings for 

positions under the new administration, 

Factory Inspector is the favorite on the 

list, over three hundred after 

alone. 

for $1.75 
year | for $1.45 
Year hy 

liable source that 

Tie Republicans will 

sway at Harrisburg, 

ment in their control 

of the executive p 

Under such clr 

influence can 

(Gen. Hastings 

berth. 

will 

cent strocities i 

ip another colum: 

able information a 

the complicatio 

European powers 

debted to C. M 

contribution. 

ut 

Bowe Bower, 

Cor. W. C. P. BRECKENRIDGE, the 

silver tongued orator 

for congress, has started 

taring tour but the receipts are 100 

small to 1 Pol. 

larc's attorneys were cont y afte 

the box office. Truly the 

transgressor 

2 t nee his defea 

out on a lec. 

ay expenses and Mis 
Ly H 

is hard. 

Tuesday the American peo 

were treatet to a substantisl New 

R3 Eg. is; dhe shape of a subateatial 
sult GPU BLE Seas ‘ 

goods. This comes from the hands 
democratic administration and will 

a lasting benefit 10 evers indi 

Tariff reform of this nature will be ap- 

preciated by republican consumers as 

well as ¢1l others. 

ie Ox 

-_— 

THis year Clearfield county has 159 

applicants for liquor 
Centre county often has less than one. 

fourth of that number. That is an 

diecation of the difference in population, 

Clearfield has a larger element of for. 

eigners and lower classes who are em. 
ployed in mining. The centre county 
people are more frugal, industrious and 
better civilized. Our criminal courts 
also are quite small compared with 
Clearfield. 

een o> 

Christ's Union Church, 

license, 

On Sunday last, the neat new church | 
opposite Hecla station, on the public 
road, was opened for public worship. 
Religious exercises were conducted by 

Rev. Lohr, of Clintondale, and Ira C. | 

Mitchell, JEsq., of Bellefonte. 
was preaching three times, morning, 

afternoon and night; large audiences 

were in attendance and about $160 was 

contributed toward the liquidation of 
the debt incurred in building. 

church, and is to be non-sectarian, free 

for the use of all believers in the Lord 
Jesus and his teachings. The people in 

that community deserve great credit for 
their enterprise and liberality. That is 

a first class neighborhood, abounding in 

every good work. 

Change of Time, 

The Central Railroad of Pa., on 
Monday, 31st, published a new schedule, 
On and after that date passenger trains 
will run as follows : 

Leave Bellefonte at 7:00 and 11:20 a. 
m. and 8:15 p. m., arriving at Mill Hall 
at 8.05 a. m. and 12-30 and 0:25 p. m. 

Leave Mill Mall at 82 a. m. and 
12.50 and 9:37 p, m., arriving at Belle. 
fonte 9:25 a. m, and 2:00 and 10:57 p. m. 

Trains that formerly left Bellefonte 
at 3:45 p. m. and Mill Hall at 5:10 p.m. 
have been discontinued. 

Ofeors Kiscted, 
At school directors association meet. 

ing December 10th, the following offi. 
cers were elected for the ensuing year : 
President, Dr. Theodore 8. Christ, of 
Lemont ; Vier, President, Owen Under. 
wood, of Fleming ; Secretary and Treas. 
urer, W. B. Rankin, of Bellefonte : 
Executive Committee, I). ¥. Fortney, 
Bellefonte ; J, O, Henderson, Huston ; 
W. E. Irwin, Philipsburg ; J. T. Potter 
Potter ; Charles Wolf, Haines. 

a ——< Lo ————————————————— 

that | 

: Ler of Babel. 

There | 

The | 

church is to be known as Christ’s Union 

  

ARMENIAN OUTRAGE. 
WHY THE TURKS ARE NOT 

PUNISHED. 

A Brief Summary of the Armen 

Troubles —A 

People and their 

ian Christian 

Sufferings 

England at Fault. 

The 

christinn 

murder of over 20.000 fect 

he Turks has 

aroused the indignation of all civilized 

The following carefully pre. 

cle, no Jdoubt, will be of 

people by 

nations. 

pared arti in. 

terest 

The cruel 

{ans by they 
| to many the questions; who are these 

Armenians, and why are they compelled 

| to submit to all the cruelties and atroci- 
tieshuflicted by the soldiers and subjects 

{of the Turk? Why do not the adjacent 

Christian nations at least protest against 

to many of our readers: 

treatment of the Armeni. 

Turkish masters suggests   
| these horrible outrages ? 

{ The 
IMIWe 

Armenians are a remnant of a 
) \ : 

on rfnl and influential people 
fs 

i § Persians 

1 the Maced 

Alexander. 

bound 

Acc 

tory, 

| CUTiousiy 

| Armenians 

ae ling to their own Jegeadary his. 

which ancient traditions are 

tescendants of Haikh 

1 of Noah, who fled 

| from Babylon alter the confusion of 
HEHE EE a. a 

the perfects in bailiding the tow- 
Aram, the seventh of the 

the great grand 

2 + fo Coon : bye GYDAsLY founded 3 
ie 
PARIR, 

Ieaace 

SOQ intiaence, 

Armenia remained an independent 

m until about A.D. 1049 when their 

capital Ardzen, the rsodern Erzerum 

was destroyed by the Seljukan Turks, 

and the entire country became a tribu- 

TY 
Bali 

tary of Tarkey, and finally the Arme. 

nationality entirely 

guished. Forsome years the country 

was devastated by the wars between the 

| Russians and the Turks, and finally it 

nian was 

was divided, a part being absorbed by 

| Russia; the eastern portion fell to Per. 
| sia; and the balance became apart of 
{ Asiatic Turkey, and is governed from 

| Constantinople. : 

In these three sections, the Armeni. i i 
| ans predominate largely, and form an 

{ important and valuable part of the popu- 

{ lation. They everywhere retain their 

| own language, customs and habits, with 

a special love of country, that isto be 

| admired and commended, They are 

| principally merchants and farmers, es- 

{ pecially noted for their industry and 
{ frugality. 

They at present uumber about twelve 

millions of souls, the great majority liv- 

| ing within the boundaries of what once 
{ constituted the kingdom of Armenia. 
{ The part now belonging to Turkey is 

{ mostly inhabited by Armenians, the 
balance of the popu'ation being Moham- 

{ medans and Jews. 

| Their early religion was patriarchal, | 
{ but they gradually drifted into idolatry, 

their religion being a mixture of Greek 
{ mythology and Syriac idolatry. Early | 
| in the Christian Era they were convert. | 
| ed to Christianity. It is said their King | 
| Abgar, being aflicted with leprosy, be. | 
{ sought Jesus by letter to come and heal 

| him of his fatal malady, and offered him 

| a refuge, in Edessa, from the Jews who 
were seeking to destroy him ; that Jesus 
promised, alter his departure to send 

one of his disciples, who should heal the 
king and give life to his people. After 

{ the ascension Thomas sent Thaddeus, 
| one of the Seventy, to Edessa where he 
preached with such power, that ‘the 
King with many others believed and 

| were baptized.” This narrative is some- 
| times considered legendary in its char. 
| deter; yet it is universally believed by 
| the Armenians, and this belief is great. 
| ly strengthened by the fact that Fuse 
bius quotes this letter of the King to 
Jesus, in his churel history, and refers 
to the journey by Thaddeus to Edessa. 
Others of the Early Chureh fathers also 
refer to this letter, the subsequent jour- 
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ries of Luly onee famous country, | 

ed with Biblical lore, the | 
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ney of Thaddeus to Armenia, and the 

conversion of the King and many of his 

people. Whether this is true or not, ib 

is a fact, that soon after the oulpouring 

of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pente. 

cost, Christian churches took the place 

of heathen altars in Armenia, and the 

kingdom received new life, and renew. 

od energy. Asearly as A. D. 300 Gre. 

gory the Illuminator, was ordained 

Bishop of the Armenians by Leounitius, 

the first nation that unitedly embraced 

Christianity. 

Since then they have strenously ad. 

hered to the Christian faith, amid the 

most cruel persecutions, and under the 

most adverse circumstances, 

they steadfastly remained Christian, 

and many have suffered death rather 

than adopt Mobammedanism. The Ar. 

menians have for more than 500 years 

withstood all attempts to compel them to 

reanunounce the religion of Jesus Christ, 

and as a consequence they incurred the 

hatred the Turks, and 

{ slightest provocation the Turk has car. 

of upon   
{ ried fire and sword among the Armenian 

t settlements, and has mercilessly murder. 

destroyed their 

An Armenian’s life 18 never 

» of the Moslem, his 

in danger 

fed these people and 

d DPeSE nd 

feild £1} Ary % 5 SHGTen are aiwa ie and ¢ 

unspeaxabie oulrages, and is prop- 

| 3 pres % is the commot 1 
‘ R F 

: n Ff 2) 
wit OF ue 

wie su 

within the 

riresses of 

Anxious 

Oppress | i 

— 
what 

of 

Herzegovinia in 

she accom. 

VANS 

t permitted to act | 

merciless hand of 

Jecause it is 

England and other 

ions that the 

balance of power should be preserved in 
{ Europe. The Turk most be sustained, 

and his crueities tolerated, in ofder that 

Pk IIS PE 
be disturbed by the ene 

i of Russia, 
Had the treaty of San Slefano been 

acquiesced in by the Powers, Armenian 

commercial nat 

murders and outrages would now ba a 

A congress of the 

Powers, called by Christian Enziand, in 

ve to 

thing of the past, 

* 3 » } 4 Py order to keep Russia in check 
the hated Turk furthes (se 10 murs 

der and pillage inoffes 
ft Ligess : Wien in and they have since 

exercised that license agwmg 

tians in Armenia. The Arme: 

joutraged and murdered by the 

{ lems, because they are Christians, Bee 

| fore the war of 1578 between Russia und 

Tuarzey the Herzegovinian's, Bosuians, 

and Bulgarians suffered in like mayner 
at the hands of the Turks becanse Chey 
were Christians, Russian 

gave peace to these people, 

hand is again ready to strike the blow 

necessary to give the Armenians peace 

and religious freedom, but her hand is 

stayed by England for selfish purposes. 

Other European 
taining England in 

nations 

her 

are suas. 

The course. 

only excuse England gives for her con. | 
duct is that by the Congress of Berlin, 

which set aside the treaty of San Ste. 
fano, Turkey agreed to institute reforms | 
in Armenia, and give the Christian peo- 

ple of that country protection. This is | 
a fact, but in that same congress a 

remedy was provided to enforce these 

| conditions, and England was given the 

power to compel the Sultan to comply 

with the terms imposed by that con® 

{gress. Instead of compelling the Sul. 

rages. 

A Handsome Present, 

Saturday evening 5th, 95, the installa. 
| tion exercises of Gregg Post's take place 
‘and to which the public is cordially 
{ invited to attend. On this occasion a 

| handsome piece of neadle work from 
i Japan, sent by Harry Jackson, who oc. 
| easionally reaches that country on board 
| a Pacific vessel, will be presented to the 
Post. It is about four feet long and 
three wide, and has the coat of arms of 
the United States, represented by three 
flags, a shield, eagle, arrows and olive 
branch. The whole was worked in fin- 
est of silk, in natural colors, on a back 
ground of black silk. 

Good Sleighing, 

With about two feet of snow on the 
ground there is every assurance that we 
will have good sleighing during the win. 
ter, Since the snow fell a week ago 
there has been cold freezing weather   right along. 

Bishop of Caesarea, and Armenia was | —Prol. 8. Lewis Ammerman, princi: | 

pal of the Bellefonte high school was | 
warried to Miss Sallie E. Mayoe, at the | 

While | 

they lave lost their identity as a nation, | 

the | 

eh | 

Bulgaria, | 

stiansg, 

Mos- | ¢ 

intervention | 

Russia's | 

tan to carry out these humane provisions, 
| England is giving aid and encourage - | 
{ment to the perpetrators of these out- 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS, 

—How many resolutions lave 
made for the new year, and how many 
will you keep? 

~—A barn on the farm of Jacob Gloss. 
ner in Beech Creek township, Clinton 

on Friday night. Eleven head of cattle 

| the barn were completely destroyed. 

home of the bride's parents, in Easton, 
Pa., on Thursday, December 27th. At 
present they are enjoying their bridal 
tour and sre expected to arrive at Belle. 
fonte Ol Friday morning. 

Persons having any local news that 
they desire to in print 
not hesitate to give the same to us. 
is news that we are after 

Lt 

{ impossibility 

Spa 

It 

and an utler 

» Know everything that 
News 

  
18 Lranspiring. 

| appreciated, 
items are always 

| at the State department, Harrisburg, to 
| the Spangler Improvement company, 
| with a capital of 825,000. Among the 

il. J. L. Spangler, 
General Beaver and other well known 

" 3 1.4 
| stockholders are ( 

men of prominence. 
-Owing to the lack of steam from 

press rooms have 

hat it was 
1: 

Ha Baal 

H- 

aise the dead. 

--From estimates s by Robt FP. 

Hunter, clerk, 
Aad : . 4 
$52,000 are collected and exper 

Comnmiiss about 

ded 

for the main. 

different dis. 
y poo houses cost 

| Centre county 

tenance of the poor is 

tricts. Would a cot 

That impor 

Who can solve it. 

less money ¥ 8 Lhe most 

tant question 7? 

: 

$s § qf s n j oe rating of percentage 

~The Adjutant General's report gives 

for 
i for Company B at 85.54, only two other 

efliciency 

Lie regime { COInpanies in 4 Yam . a mi having a 
Ed v poy | 

{ higher rating. an This 

| showing, consule $ pine that 
08 i 8 » hat the company 

a month pre. 
: vious th the annual encainggpent: 
* at | he kiid wate pits we J pth 

CiNtre Desocuar office. You 
always get firstclass work, a free ad. 

| vertisement in umns of the paper 

exer; 

| Was reorganized just about 

the col 

fand a Ix judgment tion 

files Fin Nir prices are always 

reasonnl i work, 
CASES, of 4 belle 

high-priced 

nothing for name of 

in 

CONCeITA,   “i 
i ’ 

§ ne night last 

neh trout in the 

: A . 
week he large 

aquarium, at Green's 

j drag stode, jumped out of the tank and | 
end to 

* in 

i Put an When 

The 

been fed for several days 

is supposed that } 

its existence, 

ring it was dead 

and uo iinger induced 
it to force the iron covering up sufficient 

i 
| Lo leap over the tank. A trout 

| same size has been thriving in ao 
hie 

tank 

i 

at Blair & Co's. jewelry store. 

~The Magnet publishes a communi. 

cation 40s week. by sate chap who is 

evidei ly sstimmed of his own name, in 
which the Rev 

ling the $4 
Hi Laurie a glap for en dedica- 

tion and recepiion at the formal opening 
{of the new Armory several weeks ago. 
Whoever the writer may be, if he has 

the cournge of his convictions and a 
| flickering spark of manhood in him. he 
ould not hide his identity in an as. 

{ SUmed name, 

of the courage and principle of these 

: 

you | 

county, was entirely destroyed by fire | 

the season's crop of hay and grain and | 

A charter was granted the other day 

excellent | 

most | 
| 

16. | 

Dr. | 

This is another example | 

  

MEMORIAL SERVICES, 

  To Commemorate the Services 

Hon. A. G. Curtin rendered 

his Country-——Committees Ap- 
pointed. 

The memorial services 

| house on the day of the 

| Hon. A. G. Curtin were held for the 

{ purpose of affording the many distin. 

| guished visitors an opportunity to pay 

|a final tribute to the memory of the 

| departed statesman, On Friday even. 

the court 

interment of 

in 

i | ning, December 21st, another memor- 

{ 1a] service was held under the direction 

| of Gregg Post, in the new armory, in 

{ which only those of this vicinity who 

A MOVE TO ERECT A MONU. | 

ROLL OF HONOR, 

The following persons paid their sub- 
| scription during the month of Decem- 
ber, The figures opposite each name 
indicate to what time the same is paid: 
Jd W Yearlek, Walker ....c.coessssrisenns: Mareh © 
WN Weaver, Walker... nn. Nov ® 
Chas Smith, Penn Hall reson sn snenssrn OPE 95 
James MeCafferty, Belletonte. memo 95 
LH Yocum, Hublersburg.......... senssal UNE 15 
James 1 Packer, Beech Creek wee Nov 84 
Frank Holt, Philips ne IOC D4 

{ AJ Horner, Colyer . . wd lily 5 

| Mrs Kebecea Robinson, State 

Ed Mingle, Aaronsbus 

BER ssesnress   
Emanuel Cronemiller, Aaronsburg 

H W Btover, Woodward sorsersBEPL UB 

verses MERY 95 
«March © 

July % 

were pril 5 

Murch 

wee OC 5 

Rsw——— 1h 

vesmn ARIE 95 
et 

NE Leathers, Walker 

AB Wolfe 

D Cronister 

Bebersburg 

Martha. ’ 

W H Homan, Woodward .... 

G W Bowmaster, ¥Flemi 

Harvey Noil 

Fleming Poorn 

Wm H Zeigler, 

WH Weaver 

{knew him from long association and 

daily intercourse participated. 

bers of Gregg Post in full 

| company B in full uniform. 
ing was 

The meeting was attended by mem. | 

uniform, | 

The build- | 
appropriately decorated and | 

Rev M O Noll, 

especially the stage with potted plants, | 

Gen. James A. Beaver 

| occasion, 
3 

{ tion from a choir col 

| Mary Meek, Fannie Tw 

sod 

ire, Aurora 

i wicock., {: 00. 

and A. Lukenbach. 
nine oy 

presided on this | 

The services were opened by a selec- |; 

of Misses | 

Feb Ww 

Dec ® 

Dee 88 
Jan 

Feb 

wes 300 HE 

Kov % 

Samuel] Harg 

{ Elias 
BIT 

" : ira OC Oh 

Dee UF 

Zerby Der 

A J 

0iy prepared 

paper was 
ton, © tale lege, that 

the : } x vineed elo : ol 

historical research 

| knowledge of the life 

Governor Cartin, Col. J. 

an 

L. Sf 
| spoke of the social qualities of Gover. | 

nor Curtin, Dr. 

a few glowing tributes, 

At the conclusion of 

| Gen. Beaver spoke of the project of 
| erecting a monument in Bellefonte to 

| commemorate the great service Gov. 
[ot Tenure us Codully.” Giddy 

and Atherton 

Post voted unanimously to undertake 

responded. Thus the formal move {i 

| the erection of a memorial monumer 

| was made. 

The 

| singing and the 

| Zehner. 
On Wednesday 

! igs d ] % v o I» { pointed by Gregg Post to 

nesting 

by 

commilies i 

take in chan 
{the Curtin monument movement 

and made a fuller and 

John Hamil- | 

attracted | {J 

intimate i 

haracter of | Ndi 
angler | 

gave | 

theses addresses I 

| Geo L Goodhart, © 

the work. The large audience likewise 

Yul 
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«i in 96 

{HT Bartley BO | 1G 

Dee 8 
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od BI 

Jan Cy 

wn Feh 8 

Feb Wi 

{ LG Swartz, Cli 

rman, Be 
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¥ : fet 40 

—— | © 
e—— |  § 
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BALE REGISTER, 

a 

{ G J Blackford, Bellef 
143 N Woll, Madism 
id G Meyer, Aarons 

ma i. —— 

vy 
>} 
La | 

$ 
v 

farm in 
a estate of 

n prem 

more complete ! 

organization by selecting a committee | 

of twenty-one of the prominent busi. 

ness men of the town. 

James A. 

John { . 

Harris treasurer. The 

mittee is divided into three working 

committees as follows: 

Finance 

Gen. Jeaver 

Committee—Gen. Beaver, 

John P. Harris, Thomas Collins, F. 

W. Crider, T. H. Harter, William 

Shortlidge, Andrew Brockerhoff, H. 
Sechler, J. DD. Shugert and Thomas A. 
Shoemaker. 

Committee on Design—Col. J. IL. 
Spangler, Hon. I’. Gray Meek, W. P, 

| Humes, W. F. Reeder and Ellis L. 
Orvis, 

Committees on Site~S. H. Willams, 

Rovert Valentine, D. F, Fortney, Al 
| 8, Garman and Charles Smith. 

{ would-be moral reformers and seekers. | 

after-trouble, who no doubt if his career 

| were held up to the light would be found | 
| stumbling greatly over gnats and be 

| found swallowing camels, Come 

| from your hiding and be a man. 

Haag Retires, 

| hotel stand, on Bishop street, which he 

{has so successfully conducted for a 
| number of years, It is known as the 

| Cuminings House and always was a 

| favorite inn for many of our people. It 
| is his intention to reside in one of his 
Bellefonte properties and devote his 
time to looking after his property at 
Pleasant Gap and taking the world a 
little easier. He has been an indus 
trious, busy man all his life and he and 
Mrs, Haag are entitled to a bit of recre- 
ation, 

ixcounty Treasurer D.C. Keller, 
now conducting a hotel at Turbotville, 
Pa., formerly a resident of Centre Hall, 
will take possession of the Haag hotel 
April 1st, Mr. Kellar is well known to 
the people of Centre county and his 
genial disposition will make him a most 
hospital landlord. Weare glad to see 
Mr, Keller return to Centre county   where we wish him abundant Pros. 
perity. 

out 

On the first of April, 1895, Gotlieb | 
| Haag will retire from the well-known | 

No effort thus far has been made to 

{ following have been tendered ; 

James A. Beaver 
D. H. Hastings 
W. Fred Reynolds 
Thos. Collins 
James Harris 
Charles McCaffrey 

The Logans, 

The Logan ball on Monday evening 
| Was a most enjoyable affair and one of 
| the most successful ever held by the 
company. At 8 p. m. the company 
| turned out in full uniform. wearing 
their hanisome new coats. caps, belts 
{and helmets. In the parade were the 
| Bellefonte band then the entire com. 
| pany, four large horses drawing their 
handsome engine, the Coleville band 
and their hook and ladder truck. As 
they passed by the Brockerhoff House in 
the glow of red lights they made a fine 
showing. Those long coats gave them 
the appearance of veterans, 
There was a large attendance at the 
armory and “he best of order was main. 
tained. 

The fair held in Temple Court was 
well patroniced during the weak and a 
handsome sum was realized. 

$100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
10,00 

    ~The Tornado” will please every. 
body next Tuesday evening. 

is chairman; | = 
- i ABW 

Miller, secretary, and James | i, 

general com. | 

secure popular subscriptions but the | 

Of this number | 
Corrected wes 

wheat, 
Red wheat, per 
Rye.per bushel... 
Corn, ears per bushel 
Corn, shelled per bushel... 
Oats—new per bushei....... 
Barley, per bushel.e 
Buckwheat, perbushel.. 
Ground plaster. perton... 

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES &C. 

weekly by Bauer & Co.) 

Apples dried, perponund wo 
Cherriesdried per pound. seeded ein 
Beans per QUArT. cm cimmemmens 
Onions, per DUShel oi ini 
Butter, per POUND «wu sosmvin sn 
Tallow, per pound... 
Country Shoulders... 

Breakiast Bacon... 
Lard, prrpound ... 
EZES per dozen «ou vv 
Potatoes per bushel new... 
DriedSweet Corn per pound... 

Breaking In. 

Many a man has 

BROKEN 0UT, 
In a passion, and felt all 

BROKEN UP, 
Trying to get a new pair of shoes 

BROKEN IN. 

BREAK OFF 
Many an engagement on account 
of crippled feet, and has gone 

Many a time trying to get relief for 
his corns——the direct cause of ill-fit- 
ting shoes. 

You will find all this obviated by 
purchasing your footwear at 

Mingle’s 
SHOE STORE. 

i 

He has had to 

   


